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This will be your last issue of Reflections. The Kansas Historical Society
and Kansas Historical Foundation are developing a series of new
publications exploring the stories of Kansas that will be available early
next year. We’re excited to take you along on new journeys!
ON THE COVER: Angela Bates shares the history and heritage of the
Nicodemus community. More on page 6.
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Taste of Kansas – September 29 – 30, 2017
Receive member discounts on the annual bus trip, admissions,
purchases, along with many other benefits.
Not a member? Please contact us at 785-272-8681, ext. 205;
membership@kshistory.org; or join online at store.kshs.org.

Board Member Highlight

F

or six generations Sheila Frahm’s family has been a part of Thomas
County, Kansas, history.

“We consider it a great advantage to be
from rural western Kansas and to have
raised our daughters there as well. This is
Kansas history for real.”
Frahm is passionate about the history of the northwest part of the state
with its rich traditions in farming and ranching. She made Kansas history
herself as the first woman to serve as lieutenant governor. A native of Colby,
Frahm earned a bachelor’s degree from Fort Hays State University, and
attended the University of Texas at Austin. She and her husband, Ken, run
farming operations in rural Thomas County.
She began her public service as a Colby school district board member. She

Above, Sheila Frahm, Kansas Historical
Foundation honorary board member.

went on to serve on the Kansas Board of Education before being elected to
serve as a state senate. There she was the first woman to serve as majority
leader. As a running mate of Bill Graves, she was elected the 44th lieutenant
governor in 1995. She was later appointed to fill a vacancy in the U.S. Senate.
Frahm returned to Colby where she serves as the executive director of the
Kansas Association of Community College Trustees.
She was elected to the Kansas Historical Foundation Board of Directors in
2005 and to the honorary board in 2010. She continues to remain an active
supporter of the Foundation’s development projects.
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Tensions on the High Plains:

Battle of Beecher Island
R

oman Nose, among the most famous warriors in the Northern Cheyenne Dog Soldiers,
an elite military society, was restless. His fellow warriors were engaged in a standoff with

army soldiers at Beecher Island, just west of the Kansas border. Roman Nose, or Woqini
meaning Hook Nose, had been inspired to join the Dog Soldiers after the deaths of his people
at the Sand Creek Massacre several years earlier.
He normally followed a strict battle protocol, but days earlier
his custom had been broken when he was served a meal with
an iron fork. He worried that his protective medicine had been
weakened. On this day of battle, September 17, 1868, he
allowed others to lead the charge in their traditional hunting
grounds.
Lieutenant George Alexander Forsyth’s 50 army recruits were
responding to reports of an attack on a freight wagon when
they were forced to take a defensive position on the sandbar
island. They were surrounded by several hundred Brule and
Oglala Sioux, Northern Arapaho, Northern Cheyenne, and
Kiowa warriors.
Right, Roman Nose, kansasmemory.org/item/220239; below, Army
soldiers defend their position on Beecher’s Island, Harper’s Weekly,
October 17, 1868.
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Late in the day Roman Nose finally accepted the pleas of his warriors. He
donned his sacred one-horn war bonnet, made especially for him with a strip of

Collections

young buffalo bull’s hide, 40 eagle feathers in red and black, and a long tail that

The Kansas Historical Society

nearly touched the ground. As he led the charge he was shot in the small of the
back amid a hail of bullets. Several of Forsyth’s men were also killed or wounded
in the battle.
After the fight women from the camp came to tend to Roman Nose and
the other wounded. He lingered through the night and died at daybreak the
next day.
The charge continued and Forsyth’s remaining troops struggled to survive
on horse flesh, prickly pears, cactus, and coyote meat.

collections include the letter (below)
that Colonel Forsyth dispatched to
Colonel Bankhead at Fort Wallace
requesting backup during the siege
and a diary kept by one of
the scouts, Chauncey B. Whitney,
kansasmemory.org/category/11066.

“I sent you two messengers on the night of the 17th just informing you of
my actual situation,” he wrote two days later to the commander at Fort Wallace,
75 miles away. “I tried to send one more last night but they did not succeed in
passing the Indian pickets & returned. . . . I have eight badly wounded men to
take in, and every animal I had was killed. . . . I am wounded in two places—in
the right thigh, and my left leg is broken below the knee. The Cheyennes alone
number 450, or more.”
A few days later the 10th U.S. Cavalry Buffalo Soldiers arrived to rescue the
troops. Four of Forsyth’s men and many Dog Soldiers were killed in the battle.

Right, model 1860 Colt revolver found at the site, believed to belong to one of the
scouts, kansasmemory.org/item/22531.
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Seeking the Promised Land:

The People of Nicodemus
T

om and Zerina Johnson carefully considered a proposal to
move to Kansas, billed as the promised land. They knew the

long journey from Kentucky would be costly and risky. Their
daughter, Emma Johnson Williams, was far along in her
pregnancy. Thomas’ life had been hard; he was a slave on Vice
President Richard Johnson’s plantation in Georgetown and then
as a freed man he seized the opportunity to leave the Jim Crow
South to seek a better life for this family in Kansas.

Settling Northwest Kansas
Northwest Kansas has drawn people over generations eager to settle on the
high plains. They have come from the eastern, southern, and Midwestern
states and Europe in search of better opportunities. After Kansas statehood
settlers claimed homesteads that were made more attractive through railroad
access and incentives and reduced residency requirements for Civil War veterans.
kansasmemory.org/item05/20938
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Tom and Zerina Johnson and their adult children, Henry,
Ella, and Emma, were among the 350 people leaving Sadieville
by train on September 5, 1877. They reached Ellis and
completed the remaining 55-mile final leg of their journey on
foot, arriving in Nicodemus on September 17, 1877.
There they found a stark contrast to the treed hills of
Kentucky. With little timber, transportation, and money, they
built dugouts for shelter. Their grandson, Henry Williams, was
born October 30, shortly after their arrival. They broke the
prairie and planted crops and gardens. Some of the families
found the challenge too great and returned to eastern Kansas.
Those who stayed invested their lives in establishing houses,
farms, businesses, and community.
The Johnsons survived and prospered on their 160 acre
plots of land. Their extended families grew corn, wheat, and
sorghum; raised cattle, pigs, and horses, and shared farm
equipment.

The 1939 Township Hall is now the location of the
Nicodemus National Historic Site visitor center, a part of
Nicodemus Historic District listed in the National Register of
Historic Places in 1976. kshs.org/14638

“A visit to the farm of Thos. Johnson is enough to encourage
the homesick farmer of any state,” wrote the Nicodemus
Western Cyclone newspaper in 1886. “When you make a visit
to Mr. J’s farm do not forget to look at Mrs. Johnson’s chickens
and ducks.”

A visit to the farm of Thos. Johnson
is enough to encourage the
homesick farmer of any state ...
—Western Cyclone, 1886

uncovering more stories
During the 2007 Kansas Archeology Training Program field school new
information about the Johnson and William farms was uncovered at the
dugout, sod building, and root cellar. Recovered materials include a
thimble-sized cherub, sewing machine stand, and sad iron (right).
More at kansasmemory.org/category/13337. Eight items including a
marble, spoon, and perfume bottle are on exhibit at the National
Museum of African American History and Culture in Washington, D.C.
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T r e asu red Tastes

Keeping Ernestine’s Legacy

A

ngela Bates has a unique perspective on the heritage and cultural traditions of
Nicodemus. When her aunt Ernestine Williams was a little girl Nicodemus was a
tight-knit community. The great-granddaughter of Tom and Zerina Johnson, Ernestine gained
an appreciation for the community’s traditional gospel singing with her sisters and she
learned to cook at an early age, building quite a reputation.
The population of Nicodeumus declined over time. Ernestine was among the
descendants who left in the 1950s to resettle in Los Angeles and Pasadena,
California. There she worked hard, saved her money, and served barbecue from
the back of her station wagon in what might be considered one of the original
food trucks. She went on to operate a barbecue restaurant in Pasadena. In 1972
she opened a restaurant in her hometown, which operated until 1984.
“Nicodemus taught Ernestine to be self-sufficient and proud,” Bates said, “It
fostered a sense of being doers instead of followers.”
Before Ernestine passed away she gave her blessing to Angela to continue the
family tradition. Angela has done just that. “I keep her culinary tradition and
legacy alive by using her same recipes,” Bates said, “but adding a new twist to
her BBQ sauce.” Bates has been active in preserving the community history,
receiving numerous awards and honors, and she served on the Kansas Historical
Foundation Board of Directors from 1995 until 2016.
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Aunt Ernestine made her
home-cooked meals famous.

Aunt Ernestine’s Famous Potato Salad
Russet potatoes (boiled with skin on)

Celery seeds

Eggs (hard boiled)

Onion powder

Chopped onions

Garlic powder

Mayonnaise

Lawry’s Seasoning Salt

Sweet relish

Sugar

Mustard

Pepper

Angela describes their culinary approach as “senses cookers.” The potato
salad recipe is a list of ingredients with no measurements because Ernestine
never measured anything. She just knew when it was done. Angela offered
one tip. “Be sure to boil the potatoes with the skin on and peel them after
they are boiled,” she said. “The skin will fall right off!”

Cottonwood Ranch • Studley
The Pratt family moved from England to Sheridan
County in 1878. Here they built a house and
outbuildings in the Yorkshire style of local limestone
and operated a successful sheep ranch. It was listed in
the National Register of Historic Places in 1983 for its
association with settlement and became Cottonwood
Ranch State Historic Site. It is operated by the Friends
of Cottonwood Ranch in partnership with the Kansas
Historical Society. kshs.org/cottonwood_ranch
Reflections • 7

B ui l din g a H O m e

A Kansas Soddy

E

leven-year-old Catharine Wiggins surveyed the wide-open spaces when
she awoke on June 26, 1885. Her first night in Kansas had been spent in
a tent made from the covering of her family’s wagon. With her mother,
father, and younger brother, Wiggins had traveled all the way from Iowa to
the Graham County lands they hoped to homestead.
The day was quickly becoming hot and their water supply was depleted. “Mother finally had
my brother Sam go to a pond in a draw some rods away and get water,” Wiggins later recalled
in a memoir, “which she strained through a cloth and used to make coffee, which, after it had
been allowed to cool, we all enjoyed.”
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I have never lived in so comfortable
a house since ... cool as a cave in
summer while in the coldest
weather nothing froze.

Wiggins’ father left the campsite to retrieved their larger
belongings that had been shipped by rail to Lenora, Norton
County, some 30 miles to the north. He returned that night
with the items and they set up the cook stove outside their
small tent. He made more trips to Lenora to purchase lumber
for a cook shack when the heat proved too unbearable. “It was
built, sides and roof, of broad boards stripped with batting,
and was about six by seven feet,” she recalled, “just large
enough to hold a cook table and the stove with the stove pipe

Opposite page,Wiggins sodhouse in Graham County,
above, Catharine Wiggins, right, with a school friend.

going through the roof; the floor was the sod.”
Then a strong storm broke the tent’s center pole and in poured the rain.
“There was danger of the entire tent coming down on us,” she said, “so we
scrambled out and into our little cook shack where we spent the night as
best we could in chairs, on the table, in all sorts of positions.” They added a
10- by 14-foot structure, and finally a “soddy” that fall with help from a local

Collections

The reminiscences of Catharine

expert. “The sod must be neither too wet nor too dry,” Wiggins said. “It must

Wiggins Porter are in the Kansas

be plowed into an even width and depth—twelve inches [by] four inches. The

Historical Society collections. Read

sod was then cut into two-foot lengths.”

more about the family’s Kansas

Theirs was an “unusually fine” soddy in comparison with the neighbors.

claim in Kansas Historical Quarterly,

“I have never lived in so comfortable a house since,” she said, “cool as a cave

Autumn 1956, kshs.org/13124; as a

in summer while in the coldest weather nothing froze.”

student at Sterling College in Kansas

Wiggins’ father died the following year making the homestead a struggle

Historical Quarterly, Winter 1960,

for the family. They continued planting and harvesting; her younger brother

kshs.org/17482; and as a pupil and

hired out to assist with other farming. They lived on meat from jack rabbits,

teacher in Kansas History: A Journal of

used browned grains for coffee beans, and cow chips for kindling. By August

the Central Plains, Spring 1978,

1888 the Wiggins abandoned their homestead and moved to Lenora.

kshs.org/12369.
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laying tracks

The Railroad is Coming

“L

ands for the Landless and Homes for the Homeless,” read a headline in the Phillipsburg
Herald in 1884. Town companies and railroad companies lured settlers to move west to
build communities. For all their promises and speculation, no one knew where the railroads
would go. One thing was certain, early towns depended on rail connections.
Eustis in Sherman County was voted county seat in 1886 and platted with a

railroad line at the north edge of town. Then a second election awarded that
honor to Goodland. Through a series of newspaper and court battles, protests,
and a military intervention, a peaceful transfer was made and residents
eventually left Eustis for Goodland.
The impact of railroads on settlement and town building was immense.
Railroads often defined the town shape, with business streets, banks, and
merchants positioned relative to the tracks. With the emergence of the car
culture and changing highway routes, many of the railroad towns faded.
The railroad companies even determined the borders of time zones. The
line between Central and Mountain time zones in Kansas zig-zagged between
railroad division points. The number of counties in Mountain time was
gradually reduced. Today only four of the seven counties along the state’s
western border are in Mountain time: Sherman, Wallace, Greeley, and
Hamilton. Scheduling can be difficult for those in a different time zone.
Sherman County residents have considered changes to the time zone many
times but decided that the Mountain time status makes it unique.
Above, Rush County welcomed the arrival of the train in 1887,
kansasmemory/item/307594; right, an 1887 map of Eustis in Sherman
County, showing the proposed rail line, kansasmemory/item/305692.
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Railroads often defined
the town shape, with
business streets, banks,
and merchants
positioned relative
to the tracks.

connecting Threads:

Sharing the Art of Bobbin Lace

A

s a child of four Sonia Domsch sat for
hours watching her great-aunt Anna
create bobbin lace. She enjoyed the “singing”
sound as her aunt moved the bobbins—cross,
twist, cross—back and forth to create the
delicate designs. Sonia’s uncle took note
of her curiosity and encouraged her to
pursue learning the art form that had been
passed down through generations of their
Czech family.
Mary Dostal Beck, with three children and a younger

brother, moved from Bohemia, today’s Czech and Slovak
Federative Republic, to the U.S. in 1894. As a widow, Beck
used the bobbins she had brought with her to make lace to
support the family. She passed along those skills to her
daughter, who inspired a lifelong interest in young Sonia.
When Domsch became more serious about the traditional
skill, she turned to her uncle who connected with lace
makers in Europe. They discovered that Beck’s style was
similar to lace made in Belgium because she had probably
been trained by Belgian nuns.
Domsch followed many of the traditional
lace patterns, but she also invented some
of her own designs. She enjoyed sharing
her lace-making techniques whenever

Above, Sonia Domsch poses
with the bobbins her husband
made for her; left; bobbins
Sonia’s great aunt Anna used.
kshs.org/16549

she had the chance. She became a
member of an international lace guild;
and one of the nation’s most celebrated
bobbin lace artists. She worked with the
Kansas Historical Society as a master artist in
the Kansas Folk Arts Apprenticeship Program and
passed on her skills to new generations.
Reflections • 11

L a r g e - S c a lE Fa r m i n g :

The Garvey-Kriss Partnership

R

ay Hugh Garvey frequently proclaimed that farming was practical on the dry
highlands of northwest Kansas. He proved his theory by promoting best

practices and building a wheat empire.

Above, wheat harvest in Thomas County circa 1930s, kansasmemory/item/442274

A native of Phillipsburg, Garvey returned to the area in 1915 after
graduating from Washburn Law School. “It is important that a person be
engaged in a business he thoroughly likes,” Garvey said, “in a place where he
lives to live.” He provided legal support for a land office in Colby and married
his college sweetheart, Olive Hill White, from Topeka. He soon left law
entirely to focus on land acquisition. The Garveys raised four children in
Colby before moving to Wichita in 1928 to find more opportunities for their
family.
The farm properties in the northwest struggled in the early 1930s with
drought and dust storms. When Garvey’s first farm manager left, he hired
John Kriss, a young tenant farmer from the area. Although self-taught, Kriss
impressed Garvey with his enthusiasm and deep understanding of engineering
and economics. The two men agreed to form a business partnership, G-K
Farms, with Kriss overseeing 6,000 acres. It would be the beginning of a
lifelong relationship, with properties expanding to 100,000 acres.
kshs.org • 12

Collections
The Kansas Historical Society collections
include Garvey family papers, business
materials, correspondence, architectural
drawings, maps, plays, awards, and
photographs, as well as John Kriss
papers, including correspondence and
records from G-K Farms. Some of the
items in these collections may be
restricted. See the Archives Catalog
at kshs.org/16432.

Difficult times continued for a new partnership, with the ongoing drought
and New Deal policies that often tied their hands. Under Garvey’s direction,
Kriss researched technologies to produce efficiencies and improve business. He
provided regular written updates to his partner. After several years, Kriss
created another partnership, with Garvey’s support, and began to acquire land
of his own. He earned the nickname, “Wheat King.”
G-K Farms survived the 1930s and flourished in the 1940s, expanding into
eastern Colorado. Higher yields presented a challenge since western Kansas
had little grain storage. Garvey developed agreements with elevators across the
state and with his son-in-law, Richard Cochener, he built new C-G storage
facilities. They made harvest history in 1947 with a million-bushel wheat
crop; and soon had storage for more than 200 million bushels.
Garvey expanded his business interests to drilling and petroleum. Soon

National Register
of Historic Places
Joseph Collier built the first sod house
in Sherman County circa 1883. The
Kuhrt family from Germany acquired
that property in 1891. The Kuhrts
built a two-story limestone house in
1907. They supplied the community
of Edson with poultry, eggs, milk,
butter, and produce, and were
known for their fine shorthorn cattle.
The Kuhrt ranch was featured in

after he owned more drilling rigs, oil wells, and gas wells than any person in

newspaper and magazine articles of

the state. He later expanded to construction, housing rental, and investments.

the day that commented on its

He was killed in a car accident at the age of 66 in 1959. Olive assumed

beauty and efficiency. The ranch was

responsibilities for the family businesses. In addition, she became an award-

listed in the National Register of

winning author, poet, and playwright. Their daughter, Ruth Garvey Fink, later

Historic Places in 2001.

served as president of the companies.

kshs.org/14638

Thomas County CAT
Ray Hugh Garvey knew the value of a local newspaper on a community. The
Thomas County Cat was the first newspaper in the county, publishing began
in 1885, and documented the early history. Garvey decided to revive the
title with distinctive masthead two different times as an advertising
medium for the land company. His creative use of ads attracted out-of-state
purchasers who took advantage of high wheat prices during World War I.
Explore Kansas Newspapers at kshs.org/11528.

Harvesting the High Plains: John Kriss and the Business of Wheat Farming,
1920–1950, by Craig Miner, is available in the Museum Store.
store.kshs.org
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This garage, pictured in 1916, in Brewster, Thomas County, was a Ford dealership and sold
Goodyear tires and accessories. kansasmemory.org/item/219893

